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Certum SSL Certificate 
Secure your website.  

The Certum SSL Certificate allows to authenticate 

a domain and its owner. It encrypts and secures 

traffic on websites, including the transmission of 

confidential data that customers enter on your site. 

Thanks this all personal data, logins and passwords, 

credit card numbers and other data are properly 

secured. 

What do you gain with 
the Certum SSL Certificate? 

Security

You can guarantee a 

high level of security 

of your users and 

their transactions.

Increase in sales

You provide your 

customers with a website 

that guarantees shopping 

and transaction security.

Full trust

Your website is marked with 

a padlock icon and the https 

protocol designation in its URL 

address which build credibility 

and trust with your recipients.

Compliance with the GDPR

You can guarantee the 

proper processing personal 

of data in line with all 

regulations.

Effective protection

You can protect your 

customers and your 

website from data 

leakage and phishing.

WebTrust

Your website becomes 

compliant with global 

standards and credibility 

across all browsers.

Better positioning

You ensure your 

website ranks higher 

in Google search.



Choose a certificate tailored to your needs: 

Increase trust in your website. Provide users with the appropriate level of security.

Security level

Verification of

Certificate issued

Financial guarantee 

Data contained 

in the certificate

Domain security

domains

in a few seconds

€ 200,000

domain name

Wildcard

Multidomain

organizations

in 5 days

€ 400,000

domain and 

company name

Wildcard

Multidomain

domain and 

company name

Multidomain

extended verification 

of organizations 

in 7 days

€ 1,000,000

Certificate 

secures

• non-commercial 

websites

• online forums

• blogs

• online stores

• business websites

• public administration 

websites

• lectronic banking

• financial institutions 

and insurance 

company websites

• eHealth

• prestigious online 

stores

DV
(Domain Validation)

OV
(Organization Validation)

EV
(Extended Validation)

basic high top



phone + 48 91 4801 300 

e-mail: infolinia@certum.pl

certum.eu

Interested? Contact us today.

One certificate. Multiple domains.  

How to activate SSL certificate? 

Choose quality. 

Choose among the solutions offered by Certum, the leader in trust services in Europe.

Order the certificate 

of your choice.

in terms of SSL certifi-
cates sold in Poland

certificates issued browsers recognize the 

Certum SSL Certificate

years of experience

Select the domain you 

want to secure.

Confirm that you are the 

owner of the domain.

Activate the Certum 

SSL Certificate.

no. 1

1 2 3 4

10 mln 99,9% +20

Certum

Bajeczna 13

71-838 Szczecin | Poland

Do you own multiple subdomains? Choose 
SSL Certificate with the Wildcard feature! 

DV and OV Certum SSL Certificates provide automatic 

protection for your main domain and any number of 

subdomains. You will secure multiple websites, such 

as subpages of a blog, an online store and many 

other sites linked to your main domain.

Do you operate multiple websites? Choose 
SSL Certificate with Multidomain feature!

Certum SSL allows to secure up to 10 different do-

mains. Its purchase is more beneficial than that of 10 

individual certificates. You not only save money, but 

time as well, because securing websites using Certum 

SSL is much faster than installing multiple certificates.

It only takes 4 simple steps to secure your website.




